
THE GRAND JURY DELAYED
Barclay Henley Fails to Appear

Before the Investi-
gators.

PITEIFICATION OF LAKEMERCED

The Assailants of Gus Mooney In-
dicted for Fear of Police

Court Action.

The Grand Jury did not have a very long
meeting yesterday on account of the failure
of the Civic Federation to produce evi-
dence to sustain its charges against the
Solid Eight of the Board of Supervisors.
Itwas stated that Barclay Henley, who
represents the Civic Federation "as its
attorney, will surely appear before the
Grand Jury to-morrow, and that he will
lay before the jurors a lot of valuable in-
formation. After that is done a few other
witnesses will be heard, and then the
Supervisors will be called before the jury
one at a time and closely questioned in
regard to the points in evidence which
concern them.

The next two or three meetings of the
jury are expected to be somewhat enter-
taining.

Behrend Joost of the San Francisco and
Ban Mateo electric road gave his evidence
inregard to his attempt to obtain a fran-
chise for a branch road from the main line
to the new racetrack now being built near
the County line. He testified as follows:
*\I went to Supervisor Morgenstern and
stated my proposition to him, and asked
"what niychances were for getting a fran-
chise. Morgenstern told me that he sup-
posed itwould be all right,but that Imust
go to see General John H.Dickinson, his
attorney. V
"I thought 1 knew what he meant,"

added Mr.Joost with a smile, which re-
ceived a similar response from members of
the jury, "butIthought Iwould consult
my attorney, Mr. Campbell, first. He told
me not to go to General Dickinson, and I
did not."

This was about all Mr.Joost could tell,
and while it left an impression on the
minds of the jurors they did not consider
itevidence of much Btrength on which to
find an indictment.

The jurors had a desultory talk on the
principal points which will be embraced
inthe forthcoming report of the jury.

The jurors received with pleasure the
news that Charles "Webb Howard of the
Spring Valley Water Works had already
begun to take action in regard to Lake
Merced, as he recently pledged himself to
do. The Spring Valley Water Works has
commenced to build a wall around Lake
Merced so as to purify the water therein.
A-E. Buckman, a contractor, is already at
work. The plan is to wall up the sides of
Lake Merced so that all the water from the
little tributary creeks which pollute the
waters of the lake willbe diverted so that
itwillHow around the lake and out to the
ocean.

The contract is forabout $150,000, so the
Bpring Valley Water Works claim. It is
said that subterranean streams are suffi-
cient to keep the lake well supplied with
pure water. Mr. Howard has assured the
Grand Jury that the water of the lake will
not be used untilitis declared pure.

The Grand Jury found two indictments
yesterday. The Police Department feared
that there would be an attempt to juggle
the cases of Harry Wheatley and Stepnen
Smith in Judge Joachimsen's court, so the
matter was quickly settled by the Grand
Jury. Wheatley and Smith are charged
with an atfempt to rob and kill Gua
Mooney.

At 2:30 o'clock on the morning of May 2
Mooney was stopped at the corner of
Mason and O'Farrell streets by two men.
As one ordered him to hold up his hands
Mooney struck the fellowa sharp blow with
his list. The other footpad shot at Mooney
and the two ran down Mason street to
Ellis and down Ellis. Mooney followed
them, shouting at the top of his voice.
Officer H. J. Wright and Mooney ran the
two men into a saloon at 121 Ellis street
and there captured them.

THE MIND OF A WOMAN
Central Subject of Inquiry at

Mrs. Worth ington's

Trial.

The Defendant Cross- Examined and
Subtle Medical Opinions

Given.

Mrs. Louise A. Worthington, the de-
fendant in the murder trial at present
pending in Judge Belcher's court, was
cross-examined at length yesterday by the
prosecution.

She persisted that after going down to
Washington-street •wharf to meet her
husband everything was practically a
blank to her until she awoke to find her-
self in the station-house on the charge of
murdering Henry Baddeley. She said she
had seen Baddeley's face loom before her
"as big as a house" and that all in the
interval thereafter was lost in oblivion.

The pale defendant denied absolutely
that she had ever been to Baddeley's house
or had met him at her own home on Bat-
tery 6treet, except on one occasion. To-
day the prosecution may endeavor to im-
peach her testimony on several minor
particulars, but as a rule sbe was con-
sistent inqualifying her denials with such
expressions as "As far as Iknow," "Not
that Iremember," and the like.

A new witness was heard in the person
ofJames McDonald, who testified that he
saw Mrs. Louise Worthington just previous
to the tragedy staggering toward its scene
as ifshe were drunk. She was accompanied
by two children.

The medical testimony was also strongly
in favor of the defendant. Dr. Jerome A.
Anderson displayed a conscientious regard
for the ecience of the question, and un-
hesitatingly pronounced the defendant
insane at the time of the shooting. He
based his conclusion on the whole circum-

stances ofthe case.
Dr. George Franklin Shield was ex-

amined at great length, and corroborated
the views of his brother physician. Assist-
ant District Attorney Peixotto, assisted by
his associate attorney, Ed Sweeney, en-
gaged him in subtle arguments as to
hypothetical cases and the differentiation
of insanity, but the doctor was clear that
the circumstances of the case, taken as a
whole, argued an undoubted state of
temporary insanity on the part of the
defendant.

The trial willbe continued to-day.

NATIONAL GUAED VETERANS.
Their Annual Election of Officers Fol-

lowed by a Sumptuous Banquet.

The old members of the National Guard
meet once a year and hold a reunion and
jollificationof some sort. Stories of tire-
some marches over cobblestones, and con-
quests at summer encampments are told
until the narrators and tneir auditors feel
young again.

Seyen years ago the older members3of
the National Guard of California decided
to organize and cement the bonds formed
within younger days. The Veteransrof the
-National Guard were organized and as
time passes the membership is con-
stantly increasing.

Last evening this society met for its
seventh annual election and banquet.

Ine selection of officers resulte4 in the

following new board: Commander, Ma-
jor A. D. Gormwood ; vice

-
com-

mander, Colonel S. I. Kellogg; record-
ing secretary, E. N. Snook; finan-
cial secretary, C. P. Le Breton; treasurer,
C. y. Benedict; finance committee

—
J. P.

llobertson, C. I.Cram and John McComb.
After the election the veterans did jus-

tice to a banquet spread in the armory.

HIS CONDITION UNCHANGED.
fix-Governor Burnett Hovers Between

Lifeand Death.
The condition of ex-Governor Burnett

was unchanged up to a late hour last
night.

His physician said that no immediate
change in his condition was expected, but
that he was very low, and he might suc-
cumb any time, and that again, he might
ultimately recover, but his condition at
the present time made itvery difficult to
form any definite opinion as to the out-
come of his present illness.

SHARP PASSAGE AT ARMS.
The Salary of Dr. Grant at the

Almshouse the Cause
of It. >

Dr. Regensburgrer and Superinten-

dent Weaver the Parties
to It.

At the meeting of the BoaTd of Health
yesterday morning there occurred one of
those tart little passages-at-arms that re-
lieve the monotony of these things.

Dr. Grant ig anold-time physician, who
went to the Almshouse some time ago
voluntarily to become an inmate. Out of
regard for him and to take away the
stigma of his lot the Board of Health
made him a place as assistant nurse at
$12 a month. Superintendent Weaver
found him incompetent for the place and
transferred him to the Last Chance, the
hospital for incurables, where he was to
serve as night watchman.

Dr. Regensberger asked Superintendent
Weaver if Dr. Grant was competent to
perform the duties of night watchman, re-
marking that if so he should receivo the
salary of a night watchman. $30 per month.

Mr. Weaver said Grant was not compe-tent; that he was supposed tolook about
the place during the night to see that the
patients did not fallout of bed, bat that
he was old and weak, and really slept all
night.

"How do you Know?" inquired Dr. Re-
gensburger rather acrimoniously. "You
haven't been over to the Last Chance for
six months."

"That is not true," said Weaver.
"Not strictly true. No," said Dr. Re-

gensberger. "You were over there on the
occasion of the Governor's and Mayor's
visit. lam told that Dr. Grant not only
performs his duties as night watchman
but helps attend the sick. Ithink his pay
should be increased to $30."

Superintendent Weaver said Grant was
old, feeble and mentally unbalanced and
not competent for the place. His(Grant's)
own wifehad told him he was insane and
should be in an asylum.

Mayor Sutro said he thought that Dr.
Grant was receiving as much ashis services
were worth and the $12 per month was al-
lowed to remain.

IN THE LAND OF SILVER.
AnIdaho Miner Tells Some Interesting

Facts About the Northern
Country.

Thomas F. Crawl, miner, prospector and
silverite, from Wallace, Idaho, is in San
Francisco for the purpose of agitating the
free silver coinage movement ina quiet
way. Mr. Crawl was earnestly watching a
game of three-ball billiards at the Bald-
winyesterday afternoon when he was ac-
costed by a reporter who knew him during
the days of riot, death and desolation in
the Coeur d'AJenes.

"We are on the top of a volcano in the
Coeur d'Alene country," said Mr.Crawl, inanswer to a question in relation to the
mining industry of Idaho. "The only
thing that keeps the volcano from blazing
forth in fire and smoke and death is the
hope that 1896 will bring withita change
in the administration of the country's
financial affairs. It is a matter of fact
that some of the silver-producing mines in
Idaho have been operated at a dead loss of
money during the last year simply to keep
good miners in the country and maintain
a peaceful condition of life. The union
miners are not unreasonable, as is attested
by the recent action of Governor William
McConnell. The Governor has stated by
proclamation that fair wages must be
paid

—
that is really the substance of his

expression. If living wages cannot be
paid, then itis understood that no mining
shall be done at all.

"There are two sides to this question of
unionism and non-unionism, continued
Mr. Crawl. "Many people, who know
nothing of the conditions, imagine that
whenever a mine superintendent or owner
employs non-union miners he is simply
skinning them alive for his own profit.
This idea is wrong. There are mine-
owners and superintendents who are posi-
tively humane. They give out work at re-
duced wages for week's and months simply
to keep the ball rolling, as itwere, and at
actual daily loss to the owners. When it
comes to a case of doing a cold-blooded
business of mining for profit, these same
superintendents willemploy union men at
union rates, and the non-union men who
were given a chance to live at the expense
of the company willbe forced to join the
union miners or quit the country. But,
unfortunately, this is a fact of which the
union agitators take no notice. So far as I
am concerned there are always two sides
to every question. lam with the Miners'
Union all the time, no matter in what
State or TerritoryImay find myself; but
my allegiance tomy faith does not prevent
me from seeing and recognizing the truth.
There are too many would-be walking dele-
gates in the mining regions of NorthernIdaho."

The London Fashion In Dogs.

Has any one noticed the change in the
fashion of London dogs? For, of course,
now that the season is withinmeasureabledistance, the leading dog has to show him-
self and be provided for. Last year hewas still the Irish terrier, who had made
his mark already some years before, and
kept a place in the running. Now he iscommon enough, almost commoner than
the fox terrier. The moment the new dog be-
comes too plentiful his reigni3over. Dur-
ing the first season he is always a well-
bred animal, it not being worth while to
introduce the inferior article. Then he
gets popular; there is a demand for him:
he is bred largely and inconsiderately; he
becomes plentiful and worthless, and the
streets are fullofmongrels.

Sometimes, when an introduced breedbecomes the favorite, and in consequencedegenerates, another variety of the same
breed will be started the following year.
And this, in fact, happened with theIrish terrier, who first appeared as a small
dog, but last year the run was on the
larger kind, which in its turn is now
going off.

For the new favorite in Scotch, Ithails
from Aberdeen or thereabouts, and the
popular color is steel gray, yeUow and
black. Just now the tide is setting invery
strong for them. This year they are fash-ionable and dear. Next year they willbe
abundant and cheap, their successor will
be making appearance and they willbe
going out.—Westminster Gazette.—
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Employes' Picnic.
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;;:Mask Hopkins Institute of Abt.—Con-
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TO FAVOR HOME INDUSTRY
Police Commissioners Agree

With the Manufacturers'
Association.

A SATISFACTORY MEETING.

IfCloth Can Be Manufactured Here
Suitable for Uniforms It Will

Be Used.

The Police Commissioners will encour-
age and support local industries whenever
they are worthy of such encouragement
and support.

La.st night the communication sent to
them by the Manufacturers' and Produc-
ers' Association, which has been published
in the Call, was considered by them at
their regular meeting. President Tobin,
Commissioner Alvord and Chief Crowley
were present.

S. H. Lacy was present in behalf of the
Manufacturers' Association. He said the
association had received a communication
from one of its members to the effect that
the police force was to be supplied with
new uniforms, and that itnad been ordered
that all the uniforms should be of French
6X Beaver. The members asked the as-
sistance of the association to get the Com-
missioners to support a local industry by
having the uniforms made of cloth manu-
factured in this City. Hence the commu-
nication from the association to the board.

"The member referred to," continued
Mr.Lacy, "is the Golden Gate Wool Manu-
facturing Company, 535 Market street.
With your permission Ishall read a letter
which the association received to-day from
the company."

The letter is as follows:
We have received a sample ofcloth, said tobe

French beaver, about thirty-two-ounce weight,
such as is used for uniforms by the policemen
of this City and which' costs about $7 50 per
yard. We desire to say that at our woolen-
rnills, situated in this City, where we employ
about 150 men, we have the facilities for
making a cloth such as the above-mentioned
sample, suitable for policemen's uniforms,
which we willguarantee in quality and ser-
viceable value to be equal to the sample shown
us and which we can supply at about $5 50 per
yard, or $2 per yard less than the foreign
goods.

We have quite recently completed a contract
with the United States Government for over
$40,000 worthof cloth for uniforms, and our
looms to-day are busy making cloth of the
same kind for the United States Government.
As all said cloth is required to stain! a severe
and critical examination before acceptance,
we feel warranted in our claim that we can
supply a cloth which will be in every way sat-
isfactory for the uniforms of policemen of this
City.
In sympathy with the objects of your asso-

ciation, and desiring to prove that itis unnec-
essary to go outside of the State of California
formany articles that are largely imported, we
propose to make up a roll of cloth, which we
can letyon have not later than June 10, which
we would be pleased to have your association
submit to the Police Commissioners of this City
for examination and test. Iffound satisfac-
tory we will agree to supply itinany quan-
tity,at a price considerably less than can be
bought outside of this State.

President Tobin said itwas a mistake to
assume that new uniforms had b°en
ordered for the police force. The only
new uniforms were for the captains, ser-
eeants, corporals and officers on office
duty. A few of the men whose uniforms
were old and shabby and not of the regu-
lation color and quality had also ordered
new uniforms, but that was all. Coming
to the question of the cloth the president
said if the local manufacturers could make
a cloth as serviceable as the French beaver
the board would do all initspower to sup-
port the industry.

Commissioner Alvord concurred, but
upon the distinct understanding that the
goods must be of the finest quality and not
shoddy. The interests of the men had also
to be protected and it would not do to
have them buying a new uniform every
few months.

Chief Crowley referred to the unfortunate
experience the department had with the
cloth manufactured at the Mission Woolen

•Mills. Itwas found that a suit of French
beaver costing $60 or $70 wouldoutlast four
suits made of the Mission Woolen Mills
cloth, each of which cost $50. The princi-
pal fault was in the dyeing. During rain
the colors of the Mission cloth ran in
white streaks and the cloth itself shrank.
Itwould not do to have a similar experi-
ence.

Mr. Lacy said the Golden Gate Company
was willing to donate enough cloth to
make two suits as a test, and if not found
satisfactory that wouldend the matter.

After further discussion the Commis-
sioners suggested that the Golden Gate
Company should manufacture a bolt of the
cloth, and ifitwas of the necessary quality
and durability they would patronize it. It
was expected that ere long the force would
be increased, and the new men would re-
quire uniforms. By that time the cloth
could be tested. The success or failure of
the experiment lay with the manufactur-
ers themselves.

Mr. Lacy thanked the \u25a0 Commissioners
for the courteous reception accorded him
and the satisfactory result of the discus-
sion.

GULLED THE GUARDIAN
Two Loving Stockon Hearts

Which WillBeat Hereafter
as One.

MIBB Gloconda Fugrazzl Made Mrs.
Braghetta by a Minister on

the High Seas.

The old adage that "Love laughs at
locksmiths" and heartless guardians, law-
yers and other legal obstructions in the
path of Cupid's wiles and smiles was again
exemplified yesterday morning when two
loving hearts from Stockton were made to
beat as one on the waves of old ocean, far
out on the billows beneath the frowning
cliffs of the Farallones.

Henry Braghetta, a bright young man
who attends to the outside workof Thomp-
son's pamtstore.woeds and won

°
Gioconda

Fugazzi. :Henry is very air to:look upon.
He is of medium size, dark, wellf. though
slightly built, and the olive complexion of
his skin is set off 'iby an incipient , black
mustache. His bride is not :yet, 18 years
old. She ;has the \u25a0 blue eyes of Italy,but
her hair is of the golden type of England,
and ''it% falls ;in '\u25a0 flaxen cmasses 1about hershell-like ears and swanlike neck.

°
c,

The bride has a cruel guardian, by nameMonaco and by profession a photographer
She is an orphan, and the aforesaid guard-
ian has control of an estate < amounting to
several thousand dollars. was whispered
innStockton

*
that:Guardian *

Monaco had
laid siege ?to the heart of his fair young
ward,but withillsuccess.. The sweet ward
loved young Henry, and she determined towed him or die. All her relatives and the
kinsmen *of Braghetta looked Iupon the
union of the twoyoung hearts with favor.
But the guardian said no to the suit of theyoung clerk, and things looked dark indeed
for the pair.>r,*,i-;.'-V \u25a0;-;", ;l";;^':i

'v\u25a0.'.•-\u25a0:'. :.- r:.;'o-..;
;f Then the ;young /clerk

"

resolved to take
matters into his own hands. \u25a0He consulted
William Gibson, Stockton's well-knownattorney.IBraghetta told the attorney that
the girl was under age by. several months
and the \ attorney told him that the best
thing vhe could ;do J was to come ItoSan
Francisco and hire a tug and go out"on the
bounding billows. :,<He agreed ;to accom-pany the loving,-;couple to San Francisco
and engage the tug. ..;;., - , /

Xbepar^y arrived to on Tuesday nigki

and Attorney Gibson jtried to hire the tug
Ida W forthwith. The owners of the boat
said that they could not accommodate
him. The attorney is the last man in the
world to be stuck by trifles. Heis a friend
of Governor Budd and a little thing like
hiring a tug by no means disconcerted
him.

He got another tug, and before 11
o'clock yesterday morning the bridal
party was out on the bosom of the heav-
ing deep. Attorney Gibson was not satis-
fied with the captain's sanctification of
the nuptials, so he took a minister along.
The bride turned pale when the heads
were passed, but the groom and the
minister were as determined as two rocks.

The tug went out twelve miles from
the shore and the fair Gioconda was
helped up to the pilot-house. She de-
murred mightily, for a heavy swell was
rollingand the girlwanted to get back to
the shore. Allthe same the pretty orphan
was very desirous of becoming Mrs.
Braghetta, and a little thing like sea-
sickness could not change her mind by
a feather's weight. And so they were
married, the minister tying the knot fast
and strong.

Miss Fugazzi left her home at Stockton
on Tuesday morningin response to a mes- I
sage from her ardent swain, written in
English. The lady with whom she was
livingasked her the contents of the letter,
and the clever little girltold her that her
dressmaker wanted her to try a new gown.
She left the establishment and joined her
lover, and the twain took the 12:10 train
for San Francisco.

Attorney Gibson went back to Stockton
last evening. When taxed about his com-
plicityin the runaway match he properly
denied the allegation. He said that he
knew the groom, but only knew the bride
by sight.

He understood, he said, that Guardian
Monaco had been very severe in his deal-
ings with the young lady, and that she
was not very much to blame.

'•I was talking to Mr. Braghetta this
morning," said the attorney, "and he told
me that the gir) was quite comfortably
fixed, but that she was afraid of her
guardian. Why this is, Idon't know.
The guardian, from what Mr.Braghetta
said, was opposed to her marrying any
one, and as Iunderstand it, the only ob-
jection willbe voiced by Mr.Monaco."

The happy young pair left for Stockton
on the t> o'clock train last night.

RECRUITING THE BALLET
Forty Maidens Who Would

Wear Tinsel Mustered on
a Midday Stage.

Painstaking and Ambitious Girls
Who Seek Glory Before the

Footlights.

A theater in the cold, realistic light of
day, the glint through the chinks furnish-
ing the realism and the yellow gasjets the
rest, is a harmonious setting for a raw
ballet-girl in her street clothes minus the
frocks. When the genuine article, who
has floated and pirouetted and balanced
since infancy, ia commonplace without
the gauze and glitter of the regulation
costume, how much more disenchanting is
the green uniformed aspirant to the rose
crown of the premier danseuse, the dia-
mond absorber ofyoung blooddom.

The California Theater stage, morning
and afternoon, is the parade ground of
the recruits for the "Humpty Dumpty"
ballet. Many were called to form that
band of grace and beauty and forty were
chosen

—
forty of allage3from 16 to 22, and

forty as illustrious and painstaking young
females as the City can produce. There
may not be much honor or glory in being
a ballet-girl, but those bounding, swinging,
posing neophytes think there is, and that
is the right spiritafter all. They feel that
they have been honored in having been
selected to dance before a critical but ap-
preciative public, and they are going to do
their level best.

In the dim religious light of the Cali-
fornia stage yesterday afternoon the chosen
party looked well. The majority of them
here were pretty, and not a few with
proper grooming might be classed among
the beautiful. And they were not a bit
"tough," no matter what quarter of the
City they came from or what necessities
had forced the acceptance of legual labor
upon them. They were not, however, of
that shrinking, timid class which fingers
its tattered shawl and blushes when ad-
dressed by a sympathetic stranger. On
the contrary, the young ladies were per-
fectly self-possesed, and individually and
in groups rehearsed their steps, and es-
sayed the very apex of high kicking with-
out any consideration of the limited and
scattered audience.

The ambition of a Fanny Elsler and a
Taglioni combined burned in the hearts
of these young Californians as they were
mustered by their indefatigable trainer,
Miss Nellie Callan. Young in years, but
witha broad experience in the dazzling
combination of amazon marches and glit-
tering massing oi graceful beauty and all
the glamor of the spangled fairies, she
was patient but exacting, stern but re-
lenting, to those who really wanted to ao
the figure all right, but whose legs and
arms were for the time mutinous. Miss
Nellie's costume was cool, as became the
weather. Her sandals were strictly pro-
fessional.her other things light by compar-
ison with the fashion plates of niidday
attire. But she was a general in that
goose-step part of the ballet, and the girls
knew itand obeyed her.

A young man played the piano. He was
a good player and kept perfect time. The
neophytes evidently regarded him as some-
thing more than human. They clustered
about that happy young man, and had pro-
Eriety permitted, not a few of them would

aye taken the liberty of stroking his plas-
lered hair.

The ambition to kickhigh was strongly
illustrated in the efforts of those recruits.
While the main body were doing the skip
and waltz and tableaux as set downin the
regulations under the generalship of Miss
Cailan, detached beauties were straining
their anatomy to beat all the records, and
were coming "koplunk"in that most try-
ing exercise, the split, and not a few of
them looked after this feat as if they
wished they had not done it.

Foot and foot together, twopretty little
girls tried to dislocate two nicely turned
limbs. One audacious dame turned a
handspring, and half a dozen imitators
followed her. Another tried the coach-
wheel and brought a following toher side
of the stage. But this did not interfere
with business, for the skipping and group-
ing went on, and the clear voice of General
Cailan rang out:

"Now, girls
—

easy there
—

mind your
tableaux

—
oh, shocking

—
that won't do

—
once again," and the virtuoso at the piano
played on mechanically with the air of one
to whom the ballet was a sodden fruit and
who took no stock in female beauty, with
or without uniform.

Yesterday was the fourth t rehearsal
and the girls did well. Their am-
bition to reach that altitude of adoration,
that lofty pedestal where the small finan-
cial annoyances of the past shall be like a
tale that was told, or a dream that had no
reality, has no low place in the mingled
aspirations that urge the orator, poet and
statesman to win the laurel crown. ;

Food for tho Traveler,
Along many of the roads of Germany the

tired wayfarer ?is gnot|only sheltered from
the sun by pleasant fruit trees along either
side, but

-
has the benefit \u25a0 of ;their t fallen

fruits in,their »season. Couldiour* hedge-
rows not •be utilized ?>in'<-. this ';•manner?
Many :'a weary/ pedestrian would welcome
not only the kindly branches, but also \u25a0 Hie
fallen apple, plum, mellow pear or jfilbert.
Surely itwouldnot take anything from the
produce ofIthe fields5 along:the \ sides sof
which r they might:grow,,and >, if this
method were ;adopted throughout Is the
whole of England, not only would many a
poor wanderer find\refreshment, -:-but the
harvest would furnish an appreciable gain.
to th«^cottatjy.-rliondQa Dsus Hews. • ;

BOOMING THE CARNIVAL
Headquarters of the Promo-

tion Committee Opened in
This City.

FOR THE SANTA CRUZ SHOW.
\u25a0

The Local Committee's Enthusi-
astic Meeting Last

Evening:.

The committee on promotion of the
Santa Cruz carnival has opened headquar-
ters in this city at the Grand Hotel, witn
Morris Newton in charge and Burdette
Christie secretary. The rooms have been
decorated with the carnival colors, yellow
and white, and every day a fresh supply of
flowers is to be sent up. Mayor Effey, J.
T. Sullivan and others from Santa Cruz
were busy at headquarters and about town
yesterday. In tne evening the committee
had a meeting for the purpose of organiz-
ing the San Francisco work.

Colonel Albert E. Castle was elected
chairman and George H. Pippy secretary.

F. W. Dohrmann, Colonel Macdonald,
Thomas R. Bannerman, Colonel Jones and
others made suggestions as to what course
should be pursued.

Mr. Sullivan was told to tell the people
of Santa Cruz that the committee would
do all that could be expected of them. The
following telegram was sent :

J. Philip Smith, director-general Santa Cruz
Venetian carnival, Santa Cruz. Anenthusiastic
meeting of the promotion committee was held
atUnion League Club, San Francisco, Colonel
A.E. Castle elected chairman, George H.Pippy
secretary. Many valuable suggestions. San
Francisco will co-operate heartily with Santa
Cruz. Success assured. Morris Newton.

The following are the members of the
San Francisco committee:

Colonel WiliiamP. Sullivan, Colonel WilliamMacdonald, S. M.Shortridge, Henry Lunstedt,
F.H. Dunn, Carroll Cook, Charles H. Cassasa,
General Backuß, Rud Jones, M.A.Dora,George
D. Clark, General Fredericks, Con O'Connor,
A. W. Spear, Robert Wieland, T.T.Williams,
C. M. Shortridge, M. D. Boruck. John
P. Young, Isaac Trumbo, Colonel Young,
U. S. A., Frank MeMullen, T. R. Ban-nerman, J. J. O'Brien, Stewart Menzies,
Charles Dickman, General W. H. Dlmond,
Hans Kohler, John W. Burdett, Colonel Jo-
seph Knowlton Jr., W. T. Y.Schenek. W. M.
Bunker, F. W. Dohrmann, H.T.Emerie, W. C.
Murdock, Samuel Miller, Albert E. Castle,
Colonel J. H. Edwards, Louis Glass, James ilc-
Nab, A. B. Spreclrels, Victor Duboce, Albert
Stetson, W. H.Stinson, J. J. Flynn, Fred Stan-
ton, J. Henry Mangels, Major W. B.Hooper,
S. F. Thorn, Colonel W. R. Shatter,
Lieutenant L. H. Strother, J. D. Phelan, A.P.
Hotalinf? Sr., A.P. HotalingJr., Thomas Cole,
AlBouvier, Colonel F. S. Chadbourne, R. B.
Elder, J. J. Gotlob, Charles Wilson, F. J. Sulli-
van, Major Tom Cluff, Morris Newton,
D. W. Hitchcock, W. H. Snedaker, C. L.
Field, Walter H. Levy, Judge E. R. Garber,
Colonel Walter Beck, Eugene Kern, S.M. Bett-
man, David Rich, Arthur M. Ebbets, E. R.
Patterson, H. R. Judah, Major Barrett, Hugh
Hume, General Forsyth, A. G.Booth, General
Warfield, Colonel W. D. Sanborn, George H.
Pippy,George Davidson, William S. Barnes, A.
J. Kron.
Itwas decided toadjourn until Monday

night, to meet at the same place, and mem-
bers of the committee were requested to
find out what organizations in this City
could be induced to take part in the car-
nival and ask them to send representatives
to the next meeting.

A Reminiscence of Webster.
Itwas a great day for Captain Isaac Baa-

sett, the veteran assistant doorkeeper of
the Senate. Sixty-three years ago, on the
15th of December, 1831, he was appointed
a page by Daniel Webster. To him, there-
fore, the services on that anniversary had
more than usual interest. During the day
he recalled some incidents of the great
orator and statesman, but as he is writing
a book he is very chary of his stories.

Captain E. T. Matthews, the efficient
clerk of the Naval Committee and Senator
McPherssn's private secretary, also re-
members Webster. He heard the oration
which Webster delivered at the laying of
the cornerstone of the capitol extension,
and he recollects also hearine Webster
speak one night from the steps of the lat-
ter's residence on Louisiana avenue, near
the present police court.

"fwasbuta boy then," he said, "butI
used to wander into the old Senate cham-
ber and listen to the debates. Iremember
Clay and Calhoun and Benton and the
other great men of that day. The absolute
silence of the Senate chamber always im-
pressed me. Order was rigidly enforced all
the time."— Washington Post.

During the middle ages the controversial
spirit was so high among echolars that
students under them carried arms and
fought on meeting each other. This was
customary at Oxford, and it is thought to
be the origin of the still surviving cane
rushes and other forms of mob and anarch-
ial violence which characterize certain
institutions of learning.

—
New York

World.
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SKAGGS HOT SPRINGS,
'. , SONOMA COUNTY, CAT..

-
JOHN F. MULCREW, PROPRIETOR.

ONLY 41/2 HOURS FROM SAN FRANCISCOi«,«^.ndbut 1hour's staging; temperature of water12a deg. Fahrenheit, famous forits medicinal prop-erties; tub and plunge baths: good hunting and nobetter trout streams inthe State; no fogs and anentire absence of mosquitos and other annoying
insects; first-class service. Round trip from SanFrancisco, 95 50. .• f ,

Take Tiburon Ferry at 7:40 a. m. or 3:30 P. it,connecting withstages at Geyserville.
Terms:. $2 a day; 12 to $14 itweek. \u25a0'
Write for circular. '\u25a0

|'V* • ' • GEO. J. CASANOVA,Manager.

SEA BEACH HOTEL.
\ Santa Crnz, CaL .

FOR THE SEASON OF 1895 THE WEEKLYand monthly rates will be reduced from 20 to
"30per cent. This is your opportunity to spend*
summer vacation at the seashore.The Sea Beach is the only first-class familyhotel .
inSanta Cruz,and the only one which commandsa view of the beach and Monterey Bay. Ithas 130lightairy rooms withall modern conveniences, in-cludinghot and cold water.

°. For terms and particulars address
' '- *°

JOHN T. SULLIVAN,
° "''

\u25a0
' °' -

-. Proprietor.

MOUNTAIN HOME
The Recognized Family Summer Resort ;

inSanta Cruz Mountains.
"DEAUTIFUL SCENERY, DRIVES AND
LJ walks; unsurpassed as a health resort; large
swimming-tank; table excellent; send for sou-
venir. Stages connect Tuesdays and .Saturdays at
Madrone with 8:15 a. it. train from Third and-
Townsend streets. .
fc :~

c VIC PONCELOT, Proprietor,'
Llamas, Cal.

ANDERSON SPRINGS^
Middletown, Lake County. '

FOR HEALTHAND PLEASURE.
HOT SULPHUR AND IRON BATHS AND
5 NATURAL STEAM BATHS. .

Reduced Rates to Anderson Springs.
$8 ROUND TRIP TICKET. $4-.50
Through ticket from San Francisco and Oakland.
BOARD FROM $iO TO $14.50 PER WEEK

For particulars write to . •;
J. ANI>KIISON,PROPRIETOR.

CHARMING CAPITOIA.
NEW HOTEL.

TTIURNISHED COTTAGES,
'
FINE CAMP-

X1grounds; surf-bathing and hot baths; salmon
and trout fishing; gem of the Pacific resorts.
Broad-gauge railroad. Address

FRANK REANIER, Superintendent.
CAPITOLA, CAX. 3

KLAMATHHOT SPRIGS
Siskiyou County, Cal.

About fiftymiles north ofMount Shasta. Twenty
miles from the California and Oregon RailroadSteam, :sulphur and hot mud baths. Cure forrheumatism, allforms of skin diseases and stomach
troubles. Hunting, fishing, scenery and climateunsurpassed. Fine stone hotel. Delightful place
to spend the summer. For particulars address,

EPSON BROS., Proprietors, Beswick, Cal.

THE GEYSERS.
New Management of the Switzer-

land of America.
T7IINENEW BATHHOUSE. FREE MINEBAIiX1baths to guests. Enjoyable and healthful.

Only 6 hours fromSan Francisco.
Rates $2 50 Per Day; $i2Per Week.

A.H.HILL,Manager and Lessee.

VICHY SPRINGS
Mendocino County,

rfiHREE MILES FROM UKIAH,THE TER-
Xminus of the S. F. and N. P. Railway. Only

known natural electric « water. Warm "cham-pagne 1!baths. Situation, location and scenery notsurpassed. Terms, $12 to $14 per week. Postofflc*
and telephone at springs.

\u25a0

" . WM.DOOLAN,Proprietor.
-

CAriP TAYLOR
IS OPEN ANDINFIRST-CLASS CONDITION'
X for the summer season. Apply CHRIS JOHN*SON, prop., Camp Taylor,or 405 Front St., S. F. -

SARATOGA SPRINGS, LAKE COUM, CAL.
rpHE .HEALING POWERS OF THESE
Xwaters are something wonderful;sulphur, soda,
iron,magnesia; good fishingand hunting; accom-
modations first class; rates $8 per week and up- 1
ward;large hard-finish rooms en suite. Address J. \u25a0

CONNER, Bachelor P. P., Lake County, Cal.

JOHN DAY'S RESORT,
ON THE » BANKS OF EEL RIVER, THE

finest trout stream In the State, 5 miles from :
Potter Valley,\u25a0:. Mendocino Co.; round trip$9 75

'
from S. F.; terms $6 to $7 per week; plenty milk,
fresh butter and eggs; the huntingin this locality
Is the best In the State. For further particulars' l
address JOHN DAV,Potter Valley.

"LAUREL DELL" HOTEL.
T AUREL DELLLAKE(FORMERLY LOWER \u25a0

XJ Blue Lake) handsome new hotel nearly com- I
pleted to meet requirements of coming season;
fine bathing, boating, fishingand hunting. Address
H.WAMBOLD,Laurel Dell,Bertha P. P..Lake Co.

HOTEL BE! LOIOID AXD COTTAGES
"DEOPENS MAY Ist; SITUATED IN THE
XVheart of the Santa Cruz Mountains: cllinata
perfect; good hunting and fishing: croquet: tennis
and clubhouse; camper's round-trip ticket S3. mM
terms apply toJ. J. C. LEONARD,Proprietor. :,

CYPRESS LAWNFRUIT FARM.>
OFE2ST 2A.4JY Ist.'

Good table; 'home comforts. Terms reasonable.
Address box 286, Napa, Cal. \u25a0 o

OLD REDINQTON PLACE;

OCCUPIED BYHOITT'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS, :
\J at Burllngame, San Mateo County, will!re- '•
ceive summer boarders June 1 to August 1.
School opens Aug.6. Address IRAG. HOITT..
PIVERSIDE— ON EEL RIVER. 6% MILES
XV fromPotter Valley,Mendocino County: round ;
trip 89 75 from.San Francisco; 1fishing, hunting
and bathing unsurpassed; terms, $6 and, s7 per
week; special rates to families; excellent table. 2
Forfurther Information address T. J.GILLESPIE,
Potter Valley,Mendoncino County. \u25a0 :

TDEALFRUITRANCH: TRENTON,BONOMA
XCo.; 4-room furnished cottages: free fruit;horse
and buggy: $20 to s27: year $150. r :\u25a0

A LADIES' GRILL ROOM ;
Has been established :in the Palace Hotel

ON ACCOUNT OF REPEATED DEMAND*:
made on the management. It takes the piaco

of the city restaurant, with direct entrance .from%Market st. :Ladles shopping will find this amost
desirable place to lunch. Prompt service and mod- \u25a0'
crate charges, such as have given the gentlemen's

'
"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Grillroom an international reputMioa( willprevaiH
inUiiinew 4tfi»ruueiU. ;;

SUMMER RESDRTS
HIGHLAND SPRINGS, !

ON THE BORDER OF CLEAR LAKE,

, X-1-tvlx.o County, .Ceil. \u25a0

DO
- YOU ENJOY A SUPERB

'
CLIMATE,

.dancing, lawn tennis, croquet, ,billiards? °Do
you like fine bathing, boating, hunting and fishing?
Do you need recuperation and rest afforded byover
thirtykinds of mineral :springs? Shortest

-
stage

route into Lake County.
'

? \u25a0-.-.
All this

'
and more can be had at 'Highland

Springs. -. • .- ;. v . '---\u25a0%\u25a0" •<\u25a0 \u25a0-
\u25a0

New hotel.;Finest dining-room 1 north of San
Francisco. »

'
.-.

•. .- \u25a0\u25a0 ," , , . ;

From San "Francisco .It costs only $8 for the
round trip,and the hotel rates are $1 50 to $2 50
per day or $10 to $16 per week. oTake the 8. F.
and N.P. Railway via Pieta, thence by a short,
delightful stage ride.

"
>..\u25a0>

\u25a0 • \u25a0 • :'.;: . J. CRAIG,Manager.
°

\u25a0 San Francisco office, 316 Montgomery st. .

iinr
HOT"'•JL'"JL v-^'-A' .. \u25a0 "•'.'

SPRINGS.
mAKE 2:20 P. M. TRAIN FROM FOURTH
X and Townsend \u25a0 streets, arriving at Springs at
6:30 p. m.- Fare $7 15 forround trip.

'
...\u25a0

&3° Stage connects with8:15 a. m. train from
Third and Townsend streets.

ROOP &SON, Proprietors. \u25a0

MHOTEL RAFAEL
: AND COTTAGES,
•'; SAN RAFAEL, CAL.,
•A RE NOW OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF
J\. guests.-

OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF
guests.

J. A.CIiOUGH. Manager.

MADRONE SPRINGS. • •\u25a0-\u25a0* ... . \u25a0

Santa Clara County.

AMOUNTAINRESORT; ELEVATION 2200
feet: inner coast range: 10 miles south of Lick

Observatory: best mineral water in United States
forcure of indigestion and urinary troubles: special
rates to school teachers: stage leaves Madrone
Mon., Wed.- and Sat. on arrival of morning train
fromS. F.: goon hunting and fishing; write forde-
scriptive pamphlet. , G. S. D*ER, Manager.™SPRINGS" '

.For Rest and Recreation.
This Favorite Resort Is Now Open for. • ' -

; the Season of 1895. .
PERHAPS" YOU HAVE HAD THE |GRIP.
X Nothing will so effectually complete the cure
which the doctor began, and fortify you against
future attacks as a sojourn In the- bracing climate
sad among the;pleasant surroundings of .£tna
Springs. •

\u25a0
-

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

'

'\u25a0 You willhave all the comforts of metropolitan
life, withnone of the noise, dust or worry.I

Special telephone connection withSt. Helena.
1erms. #10 to $14 per week. . :

1

Take 7:30 Southern Pacific train forSt. Helena:
thence by stage to .Etna Springs. Unlimited
.round-trip tickets, $7.

'
\u25a0

"
•\u25a0> For - other ;information call at 108 Drumm St.,
San Francisco, or write to

"

I: ,»W. X,. MITCHELL,Blanager,
Lidell P. P., Kapa Co., Cal.

>."'} •\u25a0;,UNDER NEW
-
MANAGEMENT. '['

THE GEM eOF ALL RESORTS, CAZADERO
XHotel and cottages, Inthe heart of the Sonoma

redwoods. Terminus N.P. C. R.R., via Sausalito
ferry. Terms reasonable." For particulars address
'; • „ : C. E.WARD, Manager,

;-
o o' '•\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0•.

'
\u25a0;.." Cazadero, Cal.

; :\u25a0VSL_L' THE BEAUTIFUL;

r/f~T ]vVV_' \ r HOTEL
{mm:mm
,fc<»^^fqs33^^^^^C>"San Jose, Cal.
\

'\u25a0' Never didthis popular resort look more inviting
than now. -'Newly painted inside and out.> In.the
center of Its lovely grounds. Conspicuous for its
unexcelled table, service and general appoint-
ments, it is enjoying deserved -.- patronage and

'prosperity.,
? GEO. P. SNELL, Manager. ,

PACIFIC
~~~

OCEAN HOUSE
The leading Hotel in the City of Santa Crnz.

'\u25a0:.'. o GOOD TABLE.= CLEAN ROOMS.

o

°
o PRICES REASONABLE.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
. c

JOHN R.CHASE, Proprietor.

PARAISO HOT SPRINGS,
Monterey County, Cat; <,

THE CLEANEST AND MOST PLEASANT
RESORT ONTHE COAST. -o

\u25a0 TABLE UNSURPASSED. . 0

Most Healing Waters Known inAmerica.
. Stage connects dailycat Soledad with 8:15 a. m.
trainifrom Third.and Townsend streets. Only
seven miles staging. :Forterms address o

'
g R.ROBERTSON, iManager.

BERTRAND HOTEL, TOCALOMA.
IST. F. O. It. -&.

ANEW
*
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, CONTAIN-

ing42 rooms, handsomely furnished and fittedup withall the latest improvements: gas, water,
large dancing-hall, billiard-rooms, croquet grounds,
swings, etc.: delightful climate,' fine ctrout fishing,
hunting: "

splendid drives \to Bear Valley, etc,Terms, *8to fl3 per week:. special rates Itofami-
lies.|JOS. F.BERTRAND, Proprietor, Tocaloma,
Marln County. Office,327 Bush St., S. F. Victor
W. Kruuss, agent. \u25a0\u25a0.-.\u25a0;\u25a0-\u25a0

-
\u25a0 . ,

'

HOTEL DE REDWOOD,
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE GREATxt redwoods of Santa Cruz County. First-class
accommodations. '•Board 88 and $10 per > week.
Send forcircular. Address- \u25a0-'\u25a0 ?J-: - . '

\u25a0•.-,
• MYRON S. COX, Laurel, Cal.

IVY LODGE,
117 Sequel Avenue*. Santa Cmx, Cal.,
\u25a0I. :: SELECT PRIVATE BOARDING.
Large grounds, fruin and flowers; central; first-

:":V'':-»',"Vv class accommodations. -.. . . "

rp AM AIBVILLA,TAMALPAIBSTATION,
X-Ross Valley,near San Rafael— Cottages for fam-
ilies; salt-water

-
bathing: dancingipavilion; take

SauMlltQ ierry, 3ttßs,pj*EßBMj[TH,Piop'trtB3.
*

-'.". "
\u25a0'
'

:/""*
--

'. . -"\u25a0T^-in 1
--'"-"r- riTiiiifirun ni in iiimnhn tw^wtiji

"THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE
19 HAPPY, FRUITFUL MARRIAGE."
Every Man Who Would Know the

Grand Truths, the Plain Facts, the
New Discoveries of Medical Science
as Applied to Married Life, Who
Would Atone for Past Errors nnd
Vroid Fnture Pitfalls, Should Secure
the Wonderful Littl* Book Called
"Complete Manhood, and How to At-
tain It.""
Here at last is information from a high

medical source that must work wonders withthis generation ofmen."
The book fullydescribes a method by which

toattain fullvigor and msnly power.
A method by which ts end all unnatural

drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self -control,de-
spondency, &c.

Toexchange a, jadecT and worn nature for
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure foreyer effects ofexcesses, overwork,
worry,&c.

To give fullstrength, development and tone
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. Two
thousand references.

The book is purelymodical and scientific,
useless to curiosity Beekers, invaluable tomen
only who peed it.

Adespairing man, who had applied to us,
soon after wrote:

"Well,Itell you that first day is one I'll
never forget. Ijust bubbled witlijoy. 1
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my
oldself had died yesterday, and my new self
was born to-day. Why didn't you tell me
r.-hen 1first wrote that 1 would finditthis
way?"

And another thus:
"Ifyou dumped a cart load of gold at my

feet itwould not bring such gladness intomy
lifeas your method has done."

Write to the ERIE MEDICALCOMPANY,
Buffalo, N.V., and ask for the little book
called MANHOOD." Refer to
this paper, and the company promises tosend
the book, in sealed envelope, without any
marks, a^d,entirely (re«,Ufltiliti» wellintro*


